HAMMOND THEATRE
PRESENTS

March 14, 15, & 16, 2019

Production Team
Director: Lauren Tobiason
Vocal Director: Malcolm Washington
Conductor: TJ Lukacsina
Choreographer: Rowena Winkler
Technical Director: Donald Chiarella
Costumer: Jacqui Ann Maranville
Assistant to the Director: Pat Burns
Stage Managers: Vi Nguyen, Jaeden Arrington
Assistant Directors: Armonie Lane, Grace Quade
We are grateful to the administrative and custodial teams for their
essential support. We would also like to thank:
~ Jonathan Hawkins for sound assistance
~ Choreography for “A Lovely Night” and “Stepsister’s Lament”: Joshua
Olujide
~ Chris Wieman, the Kreh Family, Warren Mason, and Kayle and Marisa
Cossa for set-building assistance
~ River Hill High School Theatre Department for loaning clock & wigs
~ Drama Learning Center for loaning wigs
~ Susan Finger, Jen McDonald, Becky McKirahan, Rachel Quade, and Karen
Reece for meal coordination and fundraising
~ Flo’s Costume Service, Greenbelt Arts Center, HCC, and Cami Wise for
costume rentals
~ TacoBird for additional shirt printing
~ Theatre department families for generously donating their time and
energy

In consideration of the performers and the audience, flash and cell
phone use during the performance are prohibited. No food or drink is
allowed in the auditorium (water is acceptable).

Please turn off all cell phones prior to the start of
the show!

CINDERELLA
Music by
RICHARD RODGERS

Lyrics by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

New Book by
DOUGLAS CARTER BEANE

Original Book by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Presented by special arrangement with R & H THEATRICALS

Act I
Prologue
Me, Who Am I?: Topher, Sebastian, Pinkleton, Knights
In My Own Little Corner: Ella
The Prince Is Giving a Ball: Sebastian, Topher
Now Is the Time/The Prince Is Giving a Ball: Jean Michel,
Pinkleton, Townspeople
Impossible: Marie, Ella
It’s Possible: Marie, Ella
Ten Minutes Ago: Topher, Ella, Company
- 15 Minute Intermission Act II
Stepsister’s Lament: Charlotte and Lamenters
He Was Tall: Ella
When You’re Driving Through the Moonlight: Ella, Madame,
Gabrielle, Charlotte
A Lovely Night: Ella, Madame, Gabrielle, Charlotte
Loneliness of Evening: Topher
Announcing the Banquet: Pinkleton, Heralds
There’s Music in You: Marie
Do I Love You Because You’re Beautiful?: Topher
The Proposal: Company
The Wedding/Finale: Company

The Cast
Cinderella
Topher
Marie

Katie Rees
Carlos O’Ryan
Isabel Berry *
Terra O’Rourke **
Kenneth Apana-Korley
Kaylee McDonald
Simon Guteng, Jr.
Daniel Quinter *
Grace Quade **
Nya Stevens
Naw Share **
John White *
Armonie Lane *
Mr. Dicus **
Kayla Hendershot
Kristina McKirahan
Jordan Kreh
Naw Share
John White
Deacon Sweeting
Evan Jacobs
Timothy McGowan

Sebastian
Gabrielle
Jean Michel
Madame
Charlotte
Pinkleton
Giant
Buttercup
Driver
Footman
Heralds

Courtier/Noble
Sam

Understudies
Cinderella
Topher
Charlotte
Gabrielle
Sebastian
Jean Michel
*Thursday and Saturday evening

Chinaza Ezeh
Ali Khalid
Danielle Gilbert
Olivia Davis
Deacon Sweeting
Carter Jones
**Friday evening and Saturday matinee

The Cast
Knights

Waltzers

Sarah Meklir
Sydney Finger
Emilia Azurmendi
Matt Galeone
Damaan Gamell
Timothy McGowan
Michael McDonald
Deacon Sweeting
Ali Khalid
Riley de Leeuw

Sera Chase
Ana Coman
Chinaza Ezeh
Matt Galeone
Carter Jones
Ali Khalid
Jordan Kreh
Jenna Kreh
Timothy McGowan

Ball Attendees
Emilia Azurmendi*
Isabel Berry/Terra O'Rourke*
Chloe Booher
Sarina Condon*
Olivia Davis
Sydney Finger
Danielle Gilbert*
Henley Jennings
Rose Kinder*
Katherine Lopez*
Michael McDonald
Sarah Meklir
Isabel Moskov
Deja Reece
Skylar Shaffer*
Deacon Sweeting
Anna Tache*
Sydney Woodward*
*denotes “Stepsister’s Lament” singer

Townspeople
Samantha Biggs
London Davis
Olivia Davis
Riley deLeeuw
Logan Forrest
Damaan Gamell
Kayla Hendershot
Zoie Kapusta
Kelly Kujawa
Michael McDonald
Timothy McGowan
Emily Paz
Deja Reece
Zoe Sanders
Skylar Shaffer
Alara Sheriff
Deacon Sweeting
Anna Tache
Sydney Woodward

Sound

The Crew

Sakai Alexander*
Jackson Biggs*
Kenneth Lee*
Madison Woodward*

Lights
Jaeden Arrington*
Sean Becraft
Ana Davis*
Cameron Jones*
Mbainyoyan Nwobeyono
Claire O’Rourke*
Logan Seely
Isabel Sinnott*
Ada Wang

Construction/Paint
Ian Belmont*
Marcus Burroughs
Ekene Ezeh
Camryn Johnson*
Lyndsay Katz*
Katie Mason*
Amanda Nobil
Sarah Oyemade*
Calvin Racette
Caroline Schreier*
Jana Snyder*
Caroline Waak
Leo Wang*
*denotes running crew

The Orchestra
Conductor
Piano
Keyboard
Violin

Viola
Cello
Bass
Flute/Piccolo

Tenor Sax/Clarinet

Trumpet
French Horn
Trombone
Drum Set
Auxiliary Percussion

1

Mr. TJ Lukacsina
Chris Pinder
Carolyn Neuman
Jacob Heuvel
Harrison Morrill
Zach Lee
Ethan Daucher
Erica Wattanarungsikajorn
Sydney Phillips
Ella Raley
Eli Cohen
Catherine Ijams
Alayna Neidermyer
LeeAnn Wong
Jenna Dietrich
Stephen Espiritu
Melody Freed
Eric Hryniewicz
Joey Terrasa
Kaili Ferguson
Julia Linthicum
Cory Larsson
Tom Berkheimer
Nathan Dufresne
Isaiah Olujide

SHOUT OUTS!

Many thanks to TacoBird, Inc Custom Embroidery for help with shirts and
souvenirs. We are so grateful for the bling you add to our department!
Vi, Armonie, Jaeden and Grace—where would we be without you? Thank you
for your organization, inspiration, and dedication in all that you do!
Marie: You'd be surprised how many beautiful gowns have crazy women in
them.

Biographies
Ken Apana-Korley (Sebastian) is a senior at Hammond High School. This is his
fourth Hammond production, and his second musical. He would like to thank
everyone in the cast for all of their hard work and determination during the
production. “Even though I’m graduating, I’m still looking forward to seeing how
Hammond Theatre grows after I’m gone.”
Jaeden Arrington (Stage Manager) is a senior who has worked lighting for 4 plays
& 3 musicals. He has been the Light Head since his Sophomore year. This is Jaeden’s
1st time being a stage manager, and he plans to continue lighting in college at the
University of Arizona.
Isabel Berry (Marie) is a junior and is very excited to be in another production at
Hammond! She wants to thank the cast and crew for making the musical a great
experience.
Samantha Biggs (Townsperson) originally did tech crew for A Midsummer Night’s
Dream and now is part of her first ever musical production and is super excited.
Chloe Booher (Servant) is in her 3rd production at HHS as a cast member, Chloe
would like to thank her family and friends for helping her get to where she is today.
Enjoy the show.
Ana Coman (Ball Dancer) is a 10th grader at Hammond. She likes playing soccer
and listening to music. She is very excited for this year’s production of Cinderella.
Sarina Condon (Ball Guest) is a freshman at Hammond High School and I am part
of the marching band at Hammond. Sarina loves music and anything to do with the
arts.
Olivia Davis (Ensemble) is a 9th grader at Hammond High school. She is super
excited to be in her first musical at Hammond. She hopes you enjoy Cinderella.
Riley de Leeuw (Knight) is a sophomore at Hammond and has participated in
Twelve Angry Jurors, The Wedding Singer, and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. He
enjoys reading, playing the viola, and hanging with friends. He is excited to return!
Chinaza Ezeh (Ball Dancer) is a junior and has been involved in Hammond
productions since her freshman year. She is thankful for the experiences she’s had
and friends she’s made through the department.
Sydney Finger (Knight) has now been involved in four Hammond productions
including A Midsummer Night’s Dream earlier this school year. She has really
enjoyed her time working on this production thanks to everyone involved in
Cinderella.
Logan Forrest (Townsperson) is a freshman and is thrilled to be in her first
Hammond production. She can’t wait to be with her fellow peers, performing
together and improving her skills. Enjoy!!
Matthew Galeone (Ball Dancer) has had a wonderful experience in the Hammond
spring musical, Cinderella, and hopes to do more theatre performances this year.

Biographies
Danielle Gilbert (Ball Guest) is so thankful to her friends, family, and loving
boyfriend for supporting her and helping her grow. She looks forward to continuing
to grow as a person and actor with Hammond Theatre.
Simon Guteng, Jr. (Jean Michel) is a senior and has been involved in the theatre
department since his sophomore year. He is excited and very grateful to join this
cast on stage.
Kayla Hendershot (Buttercup) is in her second year performing in the Hammond
musical! She loves this musical version of Cinderella and she hopes you enjoy the
show as much as she does!
Evan Jacobs (Earl) is eager to rub elbows with royalty in his fourth Hammond
Theatre production. Best advice from an Earl? Never turn your back on the King.
Enjoy the show!
Zoie Kapusta (Townsperson) is in her freshman year and is excited to be in her first
production at Hammond! She’d like to thank all her friends and family for
encouraging her to participate.
Rose Kinder (Ball Guest) is excited to share her talents and perform with the cast
this year in Cinderella.
Jenna Kreh (Ball Dancer) is a freshman and is excited to participate in her first
Hammond production! She wants to thank her friends and family for supporting her
and coming to the show.
Jordan Kreh (Footman/Ball Dancer) is excited to perform in her third musical at
Hammond. She hopes everyone enjoys the show. Shout out to all those who made
Cinderella “bizarre and improbable and pretty.”
Kelly Kujawa (Townsperson) is excited to be joining her first musical with
Hammond! She would like to thank her friends and family for inspiring her to follow
her passions!!
Armonie Lane (Assistant Director/The Giant) has been involved with Hammond’s
Theatre Department since her sophomore year, when she arrived, acting in plays
and musicals. Armonie has decided to expand on her experience by assistant
directing for Cinderella! She is excited for this season and is very grateful to Mrs.
Tobiason and the rest of the department for helping her break out of her shell and
for supporting her on and off the stage!
Katherine Lopez (Ball Guest) This is Katherine’s third show at Hammond. She has
been able to meet many new people through theatre and is so excited for
Hammond’s latest production, Cinderella.
Kaylee McDonald (Gabrielle) As her last musical at Hammond, Kaylee is thankful to
be apart of such a talented cast of actors. From acting as a little Russian girl to
singing in Hebrew as a gay man, these productions at Hammond will always hold a
special place in her heart.

Biographies
Michael McDonald (Ensemble) is in his second Hammond production, and he has
enjoyed creating new friendships, as well as being able to express himself on stage.
Kristina McKirahan (Driver) is thrilled to be back with the theater family for this
year’s musical of Cinderella. This is her third production with Hammond and is
looking forward to many more!
Sarah Meklir (Knight) is a sophomore and this is her fourth production. She is
thankful to be a part of such a welcoming community and hopes everyone enjoys
the show!
Vi Nguyen (Stage Manager) has been in four productions with Hammond High
Theatre. Over the past two years, Vi has been honored to have been able to grow
and make amazing memories with amazing people. She is grateful for Mrs. Tobiason
for welcoming her with open arms since day 1!! She will miss the theatre
department more than she will miss high school.
Terra O’Rourke (Marie) is so excited to be part of the musical production for a
third year! Singing is her passion and she is thrilled to share her skills in this show.
Carlos O’Ryan (Topher) is a junior and this is his fourth show at Hammond! After
playing a host of morally questionable characters, Carlos is excited to play a much
more benevolent one. Enjoy the show!
Emily Paz (Townsperson) is thrilled to be partaking in Cinderella! This is her second
musical. She hopes everyone enjoys the show!
Grace Quade (Madam/Assistant Director) has been in many shows both inside and
outside of school and has loved having the opportunity to assistant direct for this
production. See her next in Dramastics and In the Heights (See her for more details)
She would like to thank her family, Mrs. Tobiason, and Mr. Chiarella for helping her
grow through theatre. Enjoy the show!
Danny Quinter (Madam) is equally shocked and appalled that this is his final,
eighth (!) Hammond production. He will always fondly remember being cast as a
condescending, highly irritable character in five of the eight. He would like to thank
his family and friends for always being so supportive, and hopes that they can
handle him in full drag.
Deja Rielle Reece (Townsperson/Ball Guest) is a senior with a love for the
performing arts. This is her first musical. She is so very thankful for this opportunity
and Mrs. Tobiason for having faith in her. She is a violinist in the GT Orchestra at
Hammond and a dancer for Hammond Dance. This has truly been an amazing
experience for her. Thank You Simon G. & Katie R. for having me to audition for the
musical.

Biographies
Katie Rees (Cinderella), a senior, is elated to perform in her last Hammond theatre
production alongside such a wonderful cast, crew, pit, and production team. She is
so grateful to be a part of this show and will remember it for years to come. Katie
would like to send her deepest thanks to her amazing family and friends for their
support. This experience has been truly magical. Enjoy the show!
Zoe Sanders (Townsperson) is so excited to perform in her third theatre production
at Hammond. She thanks the cast and crew for all their hard work!
Skylar Shaffer (Townsperson) is a sophomore at Hammond and this is her 3rd
production. She has loved every second of it and looks forward to future shows.
Naw Share (Lord Pinkleton) is a Senior in High School and playing as Lord Pinkleton
in the musical Cinderella. He’s heavily involved in Hammond’s music department.
He’s been in The Wiz and The Wedding Singer in the past.
Alara Sheriff (Townsperson) is very excited to be a part of her first musical. She is
also excited to be with her friends and to be a part of the theater family again!
Nya Stevens (Charlotte) is a senior at Hammond High School and is so grateful for
having the opportunity to be in Cinderella. Her past Hammond productions include A
Midsummer’s Night Dream as assistant director, The Wiz, she has been in two one
acts at Hammond high school & all of the showcases! She wants to thank Mrs.
Tobiason & her family for making it all happen!
Anna Tache (Lamenter) is a junior at Hammond and is happy to be in her third show
with Hammond as an actor, and her fifth show overall. She is excited to be a part of
such a wonderful cast, and to put on an amazing show!
John White (Pinkleton) is thrilled to be back with Hammond Theatre after
performances like The Wedding Singer and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. John
hopes you have as much fun as the cast did.
Sydney Woodward (Townsperson/Ball Guest) is a senior and this will be her 4th
musical here at Hammond. She is very grateful to be a part of the theatre
department, and wants to thank her family and friends for supporting her! (also sub
to pewdiepie)

Have a Great Show! Break a Leg!
Kenneth Apana-Korley
John White
Emilia Azurmendi
Isabel Berry
Chloe Booher
Riley DeLeeuw
Chinaza Ezeh
Sydney Finger

Danielle Gilbert
Simon Guteng, Jr.
Cassandra Lassey
Katherine Lopez
Michael McDonald
Timothy McGowan
Sarah Meklir
Carlos O'Ryan

Terra O'Rourke
Emily Paz
Zoe Sanders
Alara Sheriff
Anna Tache
John White
Cheers,
Mrs. Ferraro

We love you Kaylee and have
enjoyed watching you bring
different characters to life on
Hammond’s stage. We
couldn’t be prouder of you!

Director’s Notes
This musical is about the transformational power of kindness. If
there is one thing we need more of in our fast-paced, tech-savvy
world, it’s kindness. I love that this version of Rodger’s and
Hammerstein’s Cinderella (Broadway, 2013) isn’t set in a pictureperfect fairy-tale world. The spine of the story is the classic rags-toriches one we all know. However, this book immediately drew me in
with the backdrop of a country in conflict and dynamic characters
that are willing to risk everything for what is right and true. I admire
their willingness to listen, learn, and lend a hand.
I am constantly in awe of the genuine kindness of the students and
families in this department. The care and compassion you extend to
each other, whether as close friends or newcomers, is inspiring.
While I enjoy the magical moments of this production (and hope
you do, too!), it’s the power of simple, everyday acts of kindness
that we should remember. As Marie tells us, “impossible things are
happening every day!”
As our season of classical magic comes to a close, we would like to
thank you for your patronage. Stay tuned for next season’s titles, to
be announced in late May!
~ Lauren Tobiason

